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From the Dean
Througho ut its 70 year history YSN ha s
preserved the best traditio ns in nursing,
while simultaneously transform ing practice and educa tion to meet new needs
and concerns. Whether they p racticed in
the early 20th Century when nurses
helped found the fi e ld of public health,
o r today manage sophisticated high-tech
care fo r the ch ronically a nd termina lly ill,
Ya le's g rad uates and faculty have always
pa rticipa ted in and faci litated both care
and cure.
This issue of Yale N urse gives testimony to the need fo r caregivers w ho focus
on human beings w ith the ir pain a nd suffering rathe r tha n simply the ir diseases
or dysfunctions. As you know, nurs ing
has become increasingly engaged in the
crucial debate abo ut the restructuring of a hea lth care system in d eep
crisis. Our goal is to integrate concerns about cost, quali ty, tech nology,
eth ics, organization, finance, and ca regiving so tha t we can crea te a
genuine health care system tha t goes beyond o ur current disease
treatme nt models.
I needn't te ll you tha t such a syste m will depend on nursing ca re.
Specialists in n ursing w ill help shape the health care syste ms of the 21st
Century. Because th ey can crea te and manage health delivery systems
which increase access to care, n urses w ill be a d riving fo rce in designing
and implementing health policy in the next decade. That is why YSN
prepa res its g rad uates to provide excellent nu rsing ca re to pa tien ts a nd
families and teaches them how to supp ly the kind of wise leadershi p tha t
w ill be essential if our society is to crea te a mo re responsive hea lth care
system. No other school of nursing has been mo re ambitious in its mission than YSN. We embrace the challenge of creating a cost a nd ca re
effective hea lth care syste m that wi ll no t only serve all Americans but also
contribute to the health of the en tire world.
Health ca re reform proposals have focused new a tte ntio n on the work
of advanced practice n urses. It is likely tha t wha tever ha ppens w ith health
care re fo rm ou r graduates will have a more visible ro le in health ca re
de livery. I think you will agree that the facul ty, students, and alumnae/ i
re fl ected on the fo llowing pages are more than u p to the tas k! This issue
of Yale Nurse takes you from Commencement at Yale's golf course to a
remote vil lage in Africa a nd everywhere in between. The unify ing theme
is the caring and inventiveness displayed by Yale nu rses a ll over the
world as they change the face of health care. As we move across the next
five years towards o ur 75th anniversary, it occu rs to me to te ll you how
proud I am to be a Yale Nurse.

Commencement 1993
Linda Demas '89
It was a made-to-order brilliant
day, this May twenty-fourth, Commencement Day. Spirits soa red as
Banne r Bearer Amy Vogt '93 crested the hill at the Yale Golf Course
graduation exercises. Dean judith
B. Krauss conferred Cer tificates in
Nursing and Master of Science in
Nursing degrees on the Class of
1993. Alumnae/ i Board President
Marvel Davis '70, presented each
graduate w ith a YSN pin. Dean
Krauss's formal academic re marks

addressed health care reform, the
efforts of the Yale School of Nursing
historically and currently to improve hea lth ca re for the community and the nation, and the role of
the advanced practice nurse in the
health care system .
Beginning a new tradition at this
year's Com mencement, a member
of the grad uating class addressed
her peers. Y. Zena Downey, in recounting her YSN experience, joyfully and thoughtfully addressed

the challenges and rewards that
resulted from the molding of Three
Year Non-Nurse and RN program
colleagues.
The gift of the Class of 1993,
presented by Beth Ann Collins
and Robin Lee Pooley-Richards,
was a magnificent stained-glass
re presentation of the School pin.
It would be splendid placed
above the e ntrance d oor of YSN's
pe rmane nt ho me.

Fa culty /eadi11g tire procession
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Mary Ellen Rousseau was presen ted with the Annie Goodrich
Recognition Award for Excellence
in teaching by Clarisse Fairbanks
Tulchinsky.

Y. Zerra Downey gave "firs t ever" s tudeut Commeucement address.

Beth Anu Collins (I) and Robin Pooley- Richards with 1993 Class Gift.
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During her tenure at Yale School of
Nursing, the 1993 recipient of the
An11ie Goodrich Award has built a
community of en thusiastic, admiri11g
students, who believe she clearly exemplifies the standards that Annie
Goodrich set forth. She has a natural
gift for teaching that enables her students to learn from her. She bri11gs
out other people's inner strengths
with ease. Her students describe l1er
as welcoming a11d approachable and
feel she is a strong student advocate.
Her professional accomplishmen ts,
understanding nature, and her uncanny ability to keep life's glitches in
perspective make her an outstm1ding
teacher. The 1993 recipient of the
Annie Goodrich Award f unctions as a
nurse-midwife. Her carerr has been
devoted to women. She began the first
full scope midwifery practice i11
Connecticut in 1977. This achievement required a considerable amount
of determination and courage. She is a
member of the Women's Ce11ter Coordination Committee and the Women's
Center Task Force at Yale University
in addition to nwnero11S other committees. She was a research associate
in Yale Medical School's Menopause
Program for four years. She has made
many contributions to our increasing
knowledge of menopause through presentations and several innovative

resl.'llrc/1 articles. Her 11ext presentation entitled, "New Perspectives on
Women's Health," will be presented at
the 18th National Primary Care Nurse
Practitioners Symposium in july of
this year.
Her ou tstanding teaching ability,
qualities of approachllbility and accessibility inspire students to reach for
the academic excellence which she hils
already attained. The Class of 1993,
together with the entire student body
of the Yale University School of
Nu rsing, proudly presents the 1993
Annie Goodrich Award to Mary Ellen
Rousseau.

The Charles King, Jr. Memorial
Scholars Aid Prize, awarded for
outstanding intellectual and cl inical progress in scho larship and
practice, went to Jane t Campbell
Cameron .

She enrolled in the Medical-Surgical
Nursing Program as a part-time
student. As a single parent, she hils
worked i11 nursing for the better part
of 10 years and has cared exclusive/¥
for individuals who have cancer. It IS
from tl1is rich cli11ical background
that sl1e /UIS raised important questions which have guided her work at
YSN. Early in her program of study
she became interested in whllt some
have tmned the type C personality,
that may contribute to some persons'
greater vulnerability to cancer. She

immediately ll.'llmed up withfawlty
wl1o lmd similar interests and engaged
ill several indepmdent studies to
research psychosomatic factors related
to disease. Her initiative and consistent involvement as a full participant
in the ongoing program of research
has distinguished her YSN career as
quite extraordinary.
She is a highly motivated goal directed individual. Sl1e learns quickly, is
able to fows on key issues, but is also
able to think about multiple issues in
complex ways. She is committed to the
management of symptoms (which may
occur because of t11e ca11cer or various
treatme11t protocols) for i11dividuals
who have cancer; a11d lUis prepared
course papers (i11cludi11g clinical
protocols) about symptom managemmt, one of which was published in
Oncology Nursing Fomm.
She i11spires others to care and to
i11vest the extra effort that distinguishes between adequate care and
quality patient care. She is an artiwlate spokesperson for 11ursing issues.
Sl1e was asked to serve as Newsletter
Editor for the Oncology Nurses Society
in Rhode Island and ti!IIS most recently
elected by her peers, President-Elect of
the ONS in Rhode Island. Nurse colleagues describe her as "impressive,"
"talented," "thorough." "thoughtful,"
"kind," and "caring."
For all those reaso11s, the Yale School
of Nursing is pleased to collfer the
Chllrles King Jr. Memorial Scholar's
Prize upon janet Campbell Cameron.

The 1993 Mi lton and Anne Sidney
Prize is awarded in recognitio n of
o utstanding clinica l research and
its contribution to better health
care thro ugh the systematic study
of the na ture and effect of nursing
practice. The reci pient this yea r
was Anne marie He ath Sanch ez.

Sl1e chose a topic I hilt hils releva11ce
to her own interests, to the practice
of nursing, a11d to the broader world
of clinical practice and research tiUit
is i11[1uenced by issues concerning
Iutman development. The study of
childbearing adolescents has received
1mtch attention both iltnursing and
social scimce literature. She took on
the diffiwlt task of crossing wltural

..

.... ,., .....

boundaries to see if existing theories
regardi11g tem preg11ancy could be
applied to tile growing populatio11 of
Hispa11ic youtll. /11 additio11, she recogniud tire unique cultural variables
that could re11der this experimce differetrt for Hispanics tha11 it is for
other groups in the US.
She completed an exhaustive rroiew
of literature in afield where there was
much to be addressed. A stro11g theoretical base supported her research
questions, which she thm addressed
using appropriate methodological tools.
These included the use of existing validated and reliable survey instrrmrm ts,
some of which were carefully adapted
to meet the language needs of tile
unique sample under study. She was
an efficient data collector, especially
since language and cultural barriers
were potentially a threat to successf ully collecting information.
Her strength as a researcher was
rom more roident during data analysis, a phase which often stymies beginning researchers. Recognizing tire
diffiw{t topic she undertook- understanding why some teens become
pregnant earlier in their childbroring
yrors than do others- she moved
beyond calwlating simple correlations
and chi-square tables. Slle mralyzed
her data using a more sophisticated
and less easily understood teclmique
known as path modeling. Not o11ce did
she seem frustrated by suggestions to
look def')ler i11to what her data rrol'tllrd.
Indeed,from the start she was excited
about the whole research process and
what information this exercise could
potentially offer to her practice and
that of others working wit II Hispa11ic
/ems. Her jindi11gs warrant pub/icatioll, especially with regard to the
relationship of tee11 preg11a11cy to tire
acwlturatio11 of Hispanic youtll into
the A11glo-American wlt ure.
The Yale School of Nursing is proud
to confer the Milto11 and A11ne Sidney
Prize for excellence in research on
Annemarie Heath Sanchez.
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36th Alumnae/i College Weekend
Nurses and Aids: Making a Difference
Linda Demas '89
Reunions began on Thursday
evening, June 3, on a light-hearted
hand-clapping note with entertainment by the Salt and Pepper
Gospel Singers in the Calhoun
College Master's home, following
an outdoor picnic in the College
courtyard.
Friday's program, the official
beginning o f the 36th Alumnae/i
College, began with a celebratory
tone as Dean judy Krauss declared
Presiden t Howard Lamar an offi cial a lumnus of the School of
Nursing. In so doing, she presented him with a YSN pin that had
originally belonged to Prisci lla A.
Kublanov '26, a member of the
School's first graduating class.
President Lamar's daughter,
Susan '88, and Debbie Price '90,
practice with the Indian Health
Service at the Fort Defiance
Navaho Reservation in Arizona.
President Lamar commended YSN
alumnae/i's potential to shape the
fu ture di rection of the health ca re
system as full and active partners
of the med ica l team .

With the opening remarks of
Ann Williams '81, keynote spea ker that morning, the character distinctiveness of the weekend began
to take shape. Ann's address,
"AIDS/ HIV: The Challenge to
Nursing;' not only laid o ut the
challenges to nurs ing the AIDS/
HI V population in the next decade, it provided an international
epide miologic foundati on for the
Weekend program. "Personal
Perspective of a Person Living
w ith HtV;' followed and was the
testimony of a courageous, young,
professional woman who had
recently lost her husband to AIDS
and who herself is HIV positive.
All present were deeply moved
by this remarkable person with a
remarkable story. Following the
Dean's State of the School Address,
the afternoon presented a lums
with a choice of concurrent workshops: Common Legal and Ethica l
Issues Raised by the AIDS Epidemic, Sarah Cohn ' 73; AIDS
Sensitivity- an Experientia l
Workshop, Janet Murphy ' 88; and
The Impact of AIDS on the Com-

munity and Ho me Health Care,
Ellen Rubin '80. Saturday morning,
Jill Strawn '77, Project Coordinator
at the Hill Health Center, raised
essential transcultural issues relevant to providing psychosocial
support to persons liv ing with
AIDS by a c ulturally diverse professional staff. The Program portion of the Weekend formally ended
with the viewing of "Common
Threads;' the powerfu l video
that, with the use of individual
quilt panels, portrays the human
saga of the AIDS epidemic in
this country.

Prrsident Howard Lamar; Honorary YSN
Alumnus.

Salt and Pepper Gospel Singers at Thursday evening performance.

At the Friday night banquet,
all who were coming had arrived.
Camaraderie was high. Reminiscence was the bill. Marvel Davis
'70, received a YSN pin from judy
Krauss in recogni tion of her past
four years as President of the
YUSNAA Board. Marvel now
moves on to represent the YUSNAA
as an AYA Representative for a
three year term. And, after hearing
class reports from the reuning
classes, we honored our Disting uished Alumnae.
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Distinguished Alumnae Awards
Sarah D. Cohen
Sire came to us straight from
Georgetown University School of
Nursing in 1971, one of those bright
yormg ta/rnts with a passion for
nurse-midwifery, and she didn't
disappoilrt rts, graduating with mr
offer to join the Yale School of
Nursingfawlty as IIIStmctor and
Staff Nurse-Midwife.
As a young rwrse-midwifr and
fawlty member, she was known for
normalizing pregrmncy and birtlr, as
well as tire experience of studerrthood,
always the advocate for tire consumer.
Her commitmmt to all aspects of
nurse-midwifery practicr spawned an
interest in law. Ever the "Yalir," slrr
enrolled in tlrr Yale lAw School and
was awarded the }D degree in 1983
and was admitted to the Comrectiwt
Bar that same year.
As an Associate in the Yale-New
Havetr Hospital Medico-Legal Drpartment, she has been an inside advocate
for advanced practice nursing and a
freq rmrt lecturer at YSN and else-

Sarah Cohn(/) r.crrv;" Distinguished AtunmD Award from till! Dean.

where on tire myriad legal aspects of
health care. Her rwmerous publicatiOirs /rave successfully merged legal
and nursing issues and /rave helped to
slmpe the ever chmrging /ega/ landscape which provides tire con text for

advanced practice nursing.
It is with great pride and pleasure
that the Yale School of Nursing
Alumnae/i Association presents tire
Distinguished Alumna Award to
Sarah Dillitm Cohn, Class of1973.

Ann B. Williams
Academician, clinician, humanitarian, scholar, educator, communicator,
nursing claimed her in 1977, but she
brought with her a sense of history
and revolution. Indeed, she is a nurse
revolutionary in the urban frontier.
She came to New Haven and Yale
University School of Nu rsing in 1979
where she eamed a Master of Science
in Nursing in the family nurse practi·
tioner track. Despite excursions to
New York, where she earned a doctorate at Columbia Teachers College, and
to California, where she completed a
Robert Wood }olrnson post-doctorate
at the University of California, she
has remained an essential presence in
New Haven and a central influence 011
the world-wide AIDS community.
She has established herself in nursing both nationally and intemationally in the area of HIV infection and
AIDS in womerr. Recentfy she led an
interdisciplinary HIV/AIDS delegation to East em Europe and has served
on numerous local, regional, and
national advisory committees con-
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Distinguished Alumna Arm Wrlliams (/)with YUSNAA Presiderrt Man't'l Dat>is.

cemed with articulating in elegant
and moving language the care needs
of those with HIV and AIDS. Ever the
Yale nurse, she has helped res/rape a
health care system that was ill-prepared to deal with AIDS by building
exhilimting allimrces with careproviders and care-receivers alike.

Already a Fellow in the American
Academy of Nurses, Yale is proud to
both claim and honor her. It is with
pleasure that the Yale University
School of Nursing Alwmrae/i Association presents the Distinguished
Alumna Award to Ann B. Williams,
Class of 1981.

Highlights from the Weekend ...
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Alumnae/i Affairs
Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the
Yale University School of Nursing
Alumnae/i Association
June 5, 1993
The annual meeting of the Yale University School of Nursing
Alum-nae/i Association was called to order by Marvel Davis,
Presiden t.
Barbara Rei f, Director of Student and Alumnae/i Affairs,
announced the times for the Children's Center Tour for YSN
alums; the Resea rch Poster Session being held in Grace Lounge;
a reques t for alums to view the display of the Campaign poster
session and a request for feedback; and an invitation to view the
Class of 1993's Gift to the School, a stained glass representation of
the YSN pin, on display in the Dean's Conference Room.
YSN Alumni Fund Chairman Mary Jane Kennedy reported on the
Alumni Fund annual giving which to date amounted to $120,529.22
in unrestricted giving and $4,875.00 in endowment. Mary jane
expects the final amount to be tallied by July I, 1993. Currently, ou r
51% alumnae/i giving ranks YSN first among Yale graduate and
p rofessional school alumnae/i.
Treas urer's Re port: The YUSNAA Board began the 1992-93 fiscal
year in july, 1992 with a balance of $13,047.06 in an interest bearing checking account at the Bank of Boston Connecticut. During
the past year activity in a separate Yale University daily use
account included expenses fo r the 1993 Alumnae/i Weekend and
Commencement pins for the Class of 1993. Receipts for the daily
use account included 1993 Alumnae/i Weekend registration fees
and royalty income. As of the end of the fiscal year, june 30, 1993,
there is a balance of $12,878.87 in the Bank of Boston Connecticut
account. Interest paid year-to-date was $117.78. Activity in this
accoun t remains minimal with only $350 in actual expenditures
for the 1993 Alumnae/i Weekend debited to the account, and an
annual total of $50.41 in service charges. The majority of the
year's expenses were covered through the University accounting
system which facilitates bookkeeping and auditing.
Margaret Brigham '92, Chairman of the Nominating Committee,
presented the Slate of O ffi cers (see box). Following a discussion
that indicated a preference for more across the board class
representation, the slate was accepted.
Old Business: There was no old business.
New Bus iness: In Dean Krauss's absence but at her request, Barb
Reif facilitated a discussion regarding the initiation of membership dues for the Alumnae/i Association. Most discussants
thought dues would have a negative impact on alumnae/i participati on, even with the added incentive of a discounted yea rly
subscription rate for the University's al umnae magazine, Yale, to
come from the payment of dues.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:05 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Demas
Secretary
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YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION
R e port of the Nom inating Committee
S late of Officers and
D i recto rs for 1993-1994
The following alumna e/i have committed
themselves to serve the Association
and fulfill the duties inhere nt in the
various positions.
Presi dent, 1993-95
Edward Drew '92
Vice Presid ent, 1993-95
Linda RichMd '92
Secretary, 1993-95
Anne Merc urio '89
Directors, 1993-95
LinJa DeGutis '82
Nancy Kline '92
Carol llodson-Sianeltz '84
Nomi nating Committee 1993-94
Doris Foell '88, Chair
Alyson Cnhen '92
KristPn Oberg '92
i\Yi\ Representati ve, 1993-96
Marvel Dav is '70
O ffi cers and Board Members
continuing for the second yea r:
Treas urer, 1992-94
MMgaret Waugh Brigham '92
D irectors, 1992-94
Ru th DeLnMch '82
jane Schwa rtz '88
Co-edi tor, Ya le Nurse
Linda Demas '89
AYA Represen tatives
Nina Adams '77
Mary Bast '85
Submitted by Nominating Committee:
Margar<'t Waugh Brigham '92, Chairpe rson

CULTURAL DIVERSITY IN
NURSING PRACTICE CONTINUES . .. IN AFRICA
Linda Demas ' 89

Yo ur response to the Cultural Diversity in Nursing Practice featured in the April, 1993 Yill.e N~rse
was enormously enthusiastic! Several articles reached the editors' desk shortl y after publication
and are included here. The amazing diversity continues ...

In 1990, Mary Lee Mant z '69 and Charlotte Houde Quimby '71 joined forces in Kampala,
Uganda, as Case Western School of Nursing faculty. Charlotte returned, after a
year, to other international work. Mary remains in Kampala, tending the initial project
and bringing others to fruition. Their respective accounts follow.

Establishing a BSN Curriculum in Uganda
Charlotte Houde Quimby '72
Wa tching o ur trunks move along
the conveyor belt at Logan International airpo rt, my heart skipped
a beat. "We're on o ur way!" After
what seemed like months of preparation, what with shots, visas, a
course in geographic medicine,
preparing our home and business
affairs fo r a year, Uganda was
an air trip away. As a child I had
imagined being a missionary nurse
in Africa. Fo rty yea rs and six
child ren later, my drea m, albeit
revised , became rea li ty. My new
husband and I were embarking on
what we hoped would be a n interesting and rewarding adventure.
The plane was canceled ! Rero uting ourselves and nine pieces
of luggage to equip home and
office took two days. Exhausted
and d isheveled we fina lly arrived
in Entebbe. The sun over the lake
rewa rded us with an incred ible
view during o ur landing. We were
met by a young American pediatrician working on an AIDS research
project fo r the same University I
represented, Case Western Reserve.
Uganda is a landlocked country
in the Western Rift Va lley of East
Africa. It sits on Lake Victoria, one
of the largest lakes in the world.
The population nears 16 million,
and it is a lush te mperate land.
Food grows readily. In the days of
British colonization, Sir Winston
Churchill referred to Uganda as
the Pearl o f Africa. In acad emic

circles, Makerere University was
ranked one of the premier institutions of Africa. In the late 1960's
and 1970's, Uganda was devastated by a series of civil wa rs under
the leadership of some of the crue lest men in the history of civ ilization, ldi Amin and Milton Obote.
A o nce progressive developing
country with a functioning phone
service, railway syste m, postal service, and hea lth system was radically altered, broken in form, but
not in spirit. Tens of thousands of
people were killed or disappeared
during these regimes. All businesses were nationa lized or appropriated and turned over as spoils
to Amin's henchmen. Uganda suffered the loss of its inte llectuals
a nd the dissolution of its middle
class, most of whom were killed, or
fled to protect themselves and the ir
f;~ milies. All of the books in the
Make rere Library were burned in a
bonfire by Amin's soldie rs. The
battles were waged between clans
and class structu res. In 1986,
Yowere Mo useveni led a successfu l
revolt, and as President, devotes
himself to returning Uganda to
its previous stature. The country
he has inhe rited is a shell of its
previous self.
To know intellectually that war
and violence wreak havoc is not
sufficient preparation for the visua l and emotional onslaug ht we
experienced in Uganda. Buildings

damaged beyond repair, streets
with pot holes a foot o r more d eep,
bullet marks on most major buildings, even though the country is at
peace. We heard gunshots nearly
every night. Adjusting to this level
of awareness, subtler s igns appeared. In the building that housed
my office, the roof leaked, the light
switches and fixtures were missing, stolen during the war a long
with the lo uvres for the windows
and everything else that could be
removed. The school of nursing
library had three book shelves that
held a dozen o r so outdated and
very worn text books.
The human toll is even harde r to
describe. Everyone we met or
worked w ith had a story to te ll
of the violence and loss suffered
du ring the war. The famil y who
owned our home had w itnessed
the dragging o ut and torturing of
their oldest son right before their
eyes. The breakdown of rural health
clinics mean t the d ebilitation of
the cold chain for immuni zation.
More than half of all deaths each
year are among child ren below
the age of fi ve: diarrhea, malaria,
measles, respiratory infections and
AIDS take the grea test toll. Women
have a lifetime chance of 1 in 21
of dying in childbirth. Less than
25% of all women have trained
attendants du ring childbirth. The
annual rate per ca pita for health
care is $3.00.
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BSN Curriculum in Uganda (cont.)
Mulago hospital, a once beautiful
edifice high on one of Kampa la's
seven hills, no longer resembles
the state of the art medical center
previo usly available at the independe nce of the country in the
early 1960's. No steady supply of
hot wate r, e pisodic phone service,
unre liable electricity, no disposable supplies such as dressings,
linens, mattresses, etc. Yo ung
women labored on mats on the
floor, and walked to distant latrines
immediately after cesarean sections. Along with the med ical
staff, I agonized over tota lly preventable deaths beca use the hospital had insufficient medici nes. O ne
nurse could be expected to care fo r
60 patients who we re critically ill.
One night a nine teen year old
mother died of complications because there were no physicians in
the hospital to perform surgery, no
anesthesia, no med ications, and no

phone service to call someone in.
The Rocke fe ller Fo unda tion had
responded to the government of
Uganda's request fo r assistance in
women's health. The nursing curriculum was at a rudimentary
level, and had not been reviewed
or strengthened since the early
1950's. The Foundation had been
impressed with the commitment
and dedica tion of the current government, the d evotion of senio r
nursing leaders, and the suppo rt
of the med ical staff. A fi ve year
project to create the first University
BSN, a warded to Case Western
Reserve School of Nursing, began
in the spring of 1990. The curriculum focused on primary health
care, nurse-midwifery, and
women's health . The dream is to
streng then nursing leadership and
provide educational and supervisory nursing staff for the ru ral
areas of Uganda where more than

Mary l..£e M antz '69 (/);Beth, a 94 year old midwife; and Charlolle Houde Quimby '72.
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80% of the population lives .
On a historical note, it was the
Rockefeller Foundation's funded
study in the 1920's which influenced the movement of nursing
education to university levels at
both Yale and Case Western. As a
Yalie, it seemed fitting to accept
the position of nursing curriculum
consultant. Burning boo ks and
dying children bro ught me to
Uganda . Three months after my
arrival, I was jo ined by my dear
friend and oft colleague, Mary Lee
Mantz '69. By then my culture
shock had receded somewhat, and
I felt much the experienced hand
introducing her to the ways of life
and wo rk in Africa. Ah, sweet
innocence! Within weeks we were
struggling to answer the often
raised questions: "What a re we
do ing here???" "What makes us
think we have any thing to offer?"
" Why is it so hard to figure o ut
how to get things done?" " What
arrogance made us believe we
could ever make a contributio n?"
" What kind of help, helps?" We
wanted to d o something significant fo r mo thers and babies, but
here we were wa iting in lines fo r
institutions on bo th sides of the
Atlantic to sign off on o ur Me morandum Agreement, making it
legal for us to work in Uganda.
As midwives, me taphors of
birth, beginnings and new life normally defined our approaches to
new situations. We re peated ly
found o urselves drawing on those
tried and true coping me thod s to
bring sense and structure into our
work. As midwives, we knew a ll
abo ut waiting; all about standing
beside the laborer as supporter
and guide; we knew tha t the baby,
in this case a curriculum, belongs
to the parents. The curriculum
needed to reflect the culture,
needs, and dreams of Ugandan
nurses. This sounded reasonable.
It also sounded like something we
co uld do. ln spite of this rational
a pproach, we were reduced a t
times to tears, sometimes to frustration, as the curriculum committee took us thro ugh the paces.
The e xpression, " You are being
panel beaten;' re fl ected adequately

how we felt: like wrecks which
were ha ving the kinks hamme red
out. We felt deskilled and out of
our rea lm.
The normal issues of adjustme nt
to a new culture were exacerbated
by our wo rries about my son who
had been sent to the Gulf War
while we were in the midst of the
reality of a war's eHects. We were
humbled by the devastating realities of daily struggles to survive
that our Ugandan sisters lived with
as a result of their war. Professors
and nursing tutors had no books,
no tele phones, and, even harde r to
imag ine, tried to sustain a full
teaching load while caring for
large families in homes without
running wate r or electricity on a
salary of $7.00/ month. We we re
awe inspired by their incredible
good humor a nd g race.
Devastating in major proportions, the struggle to s urvive the
threat of AIDS overwhelmed the
families we worked with a nd grew
to love. The national HIV positive
ra te of 8% means no one can expect
to escape the death of loved ones.
Many grandparents, without retiremen t inco mes or sa laries, a re
raising multiples of grandchi ldren
whose parents have died. The cultura l issues of this illness, added
to the complexities of caring for
the dead in a country whose infrastructures are so debilitated, require
enormous ene rgy. Families must
bring their dead to the fathe r's village. There is seldom money for
transport and public buses do not
allow the transporting of the dead .
We saw families carrying their
dead loved ones on the backs of
bicycles.
During my year in Ka mpala, our
cook Sa rah's son died unexpectedly a t fourteen months of a childhood illness. I will never forget
our jeep r id e through 20 miles of
banana plantations wa tching
Sarah in the rearview mirror as
she held Andrew's coHin on her
lap. Hair way the re, we reached a
village shop and she asked me to
stop so tha t she could ask the
shopkeeper to "drum ahead" and
le t her family know.
We lent assistance whe n daily

livings need s overwhelmed our
fri ends' normal abili ty to cope.
Unexpected funerals, school fees
in tight times, medicines whe n
malaria struck, we were ha ppy to
do something useful. One of the
most poignant scenes we experie nced was the vis it of Spiro, a
dri ver in my husband 's oHice. He
came to our home after church one
Sunday dressed in a n immacula te
white kanzu, the trad itional long
male dress. With incredible dignity he shared with us the pain of
being a fa the r and struggling to
educate his chi ldren. The school
fees fo r his five child ren were
greater than hi s annual salary. In
order to send as many as he could
to school, he was sending two of
his younger chi ldren to his mo the r
in the village. Feeding and clothing them costs less in the village.
The price he pa id for this was
absence and longing. And asking
for help.
When we wrote home abo ut our
experiences, fri ends, famil y, a nd
church me mbers o pe ned their
hearts and wa llets a nd sent us
goods and money to use as we saw
fit. We became involved with the
women's g roups in the villages,
responding to the ir great desires
to develop income-genera ting projects. We lea rned a bout ha tchers,
layers, ze ro grazing, weaving dies,
agriculture, etc. ln exchange, the
women received s upport in health
education, agric ultural assistance,
and a rledgling sense of e mpowerment. We watched villages renew
their energy a nd build new grammar schools and clinics which
will be placement sites fo r the
BSN students.
The miracle of o ur year in
Uganda can only b e measured by
the richness of the fr iend ships we
made. He nry and Gladys, a former
a rchitect and Head o f the home
economics d epartment of a priva te
girls school, lost their oldest son
during the war, and four o the r
chi ldren to AIDS. They are now
living in poverty caring fo r 16
grandchildren. At every visit,
Gladys wo uld push wonderful
bananas and mangos on us. When
I resisted, her response silenced

me: "How will God refill my bag if
I don 't share what's in it?" How
indeed. Ruth, currently getti ng her
Master's Degree in Nursing at
CWRU as part of the Rockefeller
project, endures leaving her child ren fo r two years because she
understands the enormity of the
health care task fa cing he r beloved
country a nd nursing profession.
And sweet Edmund, who in his
ea rly twenties, wor ks as a houseboy, wa iting to get into college
where he would like to study child
development to help ease the
painful me mories of child ren who
suHered in the war. In the meantime, most of his income goes for
school fees for his young siblings.
The stories a re pulled from my
memory like variegated ya rn . Start
me w ith a question and I will
re trieve patterns and colors of
unimaginable bea uty. Singing the
Messiah Chorus with the Ka mpala
Singers, practici ng by candle light
in the uni versity chapel; buying
fruits and vegetables from the
women in the ma rket; si tting on
a n immacula te white cloth during
a home visit in a new mothe r's
mud hut; working a t the nursi ng
curriculum workshop with 18
dedicated nurses and senior physicians, poring over kerosene lamps
late into the night; and sitting under
the banyan trees w ith a women's
group as they work up baby goods
to give the mo the rs in the AI OS
p roject.
Our year in Uganda changed us
in ways that we know, and in ways
tha t conti nue to reveal themselves.
Mary Lee has stayed on . The curriculum has passed all the governing bodies, and students will be
ad mitted this October. A friend
of he rs, a ba nker from Ma ine,
has made enormous strides in fu rthe ring the development of the
women's groups. I have decided to
continue international work with
short technical assistance projects,
and have been to Senegal, Bolivia,
a nd Kenya. Everywhere, I am in
awe at the nurses' and midwives'
eagerness to learn. Always, I am
stunned by their lack of resources.
Always, I a m h umbled by their
strength and determination.
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Nursing Education in Uganda, East Africa
Mary Lee Mantz ' 69
After graduating from the Yale
School of Nursing in 1969, I spent
the next 21 years involved in a
variety of nursing/midwifery
posit.ions: teaching in graduate
schools (Yale School of Nursing
and University of Vermont);
Director of the Nurse-Midwifery
Service (University of Vermont,
Mary Fletcher Hospital); and private Ob/Gyn / Midwifery practices
(New Haven, CT and Cape Cod ,
MA). By 1990 I was weary from
nig ht call and read y for a new and
exciting challenge. That opportunity presented itself in an unexpected way. I was asked, along
with Charlotte Houde Quimby
'71, to join the faculty of Case
Western Reserve University,
Frances Payne Bolten School of
Nursing; but instead of working
a nd teaching in Cleveland, Ohio,
we were to be posted to Uganda,
East Africa! CWRU had contracted
with the Rockefe ller Foundation
and the Ugandan Ministry of
Health to establish the first BSN
Program in Uganda at Makerere
University in Kampala.
Coming to Uganda was a drea m
come true. I had a lways enjoyed
traveling and was interested in
othe r cultures, but when I first
traveled to East Africa in 1985 and
subsequently in 1989, I knew that
one day I would re turn to Africa,
but not as a tourist. I never d reamt
that in another yea r I would actually be living there! My first impression of Uganda was of its
extraordinary beauty: the lush
tropical foliage; hills and mountains
contrasted with open savannahs;
Lake Victoria, one of the largest
lakes in the world ; bright native
dress and colorfu l open ma rkets.
This equatorial country was to
be ho me for three years. Unfortu·
nately, Cha rlotte and her husba nd,
Tony, had to leave after the first
nine months.
As much as I wanted to live in
Africa , I really had no idea of what
an adjustment one must go through
to finally become bicultura l. Gradua lly we learned to live with long
periods of no electricity or water, a
military government and gunshots
during the night, lack of a tele-
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Mary Lee Ma111: i11 011e of lite lillie ruraltJ11/age schools 11amed, "Till! Cape Cod School of
Nsa11ji Village," bUi lt by US do11at io11s.

phone and often no pe trol, being
the constant focus of attention in a
country where relatively few whites
lived or visited, and roads that
were barely passable even when it
wasn' t the rainy season! We also
gradually lea rned to work unde r
conditions that made usual standards of measuring progress difficult. A reliable communication
system was almos t non-existent,
both within the country and to the
US. Ugandan counte rparts we re so
underpaid (earning about $10-20
US dollars per month) that they
were unavailable much of the time
and were working at other jobs in
o rder to survive. Hospita ls and
training schools lacked even the
barest of essential equipment, such
as drugs, beds and mattresses,
books, paper, running wa ter, electricity, etc. Without question
tho ugh, one of the hardest adjustments for Uga ndans and expatriots alike, was/is the constant
hea rtache and hardshjp imposed
by AIDS. G rief and fea r are constant companions and stress is
compounded by famili es trying
their best to care for sick and dying
members, a ttending buria ls weekly, and assimilating into a lread y
strained famil y resources the staggering number of orphans.

Despite all of these constraints,
Uganda is refusing to be daunted.
Under the leadership of an excellent president, the country is slowly rebuilding itself afte r 14 years of
civil war (1972-1986). As part of
this o ptimistic approach to life,
strong cultura l and relig io us ties,
and a dete rmined attitude of " For
God and My Country;' the national
motto, the changes are beginning
to happen, includ ing in nursing.
For yea rs, since the first training
school in 1918, nurses have struggled to serve under impossible
conditions and have been tra ined
in substanda rd schools, e.g. one
tuto r fo r 100 students, no books,
ofte n no food, etc. A nurse in
Uganda can spend 10-15 years
working her way through a va riety
of fragme nted training programs
which only offe r diplomas, and
still be at the level o f a non-degree,
registe red nurse-midw ife. This
educational syste m is not only
ineffective, bu t also not cos t e ffective; nor is it meeting the health
care needs of the country o r the
professional needs of the nurses.
Typi ca ~ of most traditional nursing
educat1onal programs, nurses in
Uganda have continued to be
trained a lmost solely to provide
task oriented care to hospita lized

patients. In a country where mo re
than 80% of the population li ves in
re mote rural villages a nd in an era
w hen the focu s of health ca re is
being redirected toward preventative care and a community based
primary health ca re approach,
these nurses are unable to meet
the needs.
It was in response to these problems, that the nurses themselves
and the Ugandan Government
sought to help in revising the education of nurses. It was also felt
that by improving the education of
nurses and midwives, that there
would likely be a positive effect on
improv ing the outcome for women
and babies in a country where
ma ternal and child mortality and
morbidity rates are very high.
Now, three years after beginning our project, "The Women for
Women Hea lth Care Project;' we
have received the final approval
of our curriculum by the only University in the country, Makerere

University, and have also been approved as a Department of Nursing
within the Faculty of Medicine.
The first class of students will be
admitted in Octobe r of this yea r!
The curriculum has been developed to respond to the hea lth care
needs, goals, and constraints of
Uganda and with a secondary
focus on Women's Studies. In a
country tha t is still heavily steeped
in diverse tribal cu lture and traditional medicin e, these importa nt
aspects will be incorporated, rather
than ignored or eliminated. The
graduates of this program will be
able to function as nurse practitioners and midwives in the rural
areas with management skills, be
teachers and administrators, and
do nursing research.
Besides the satis faction of having worked with the Ugandans to
develop this BSN Program, I've
also had the opportunity to participate in several projects. Through
donations from fri e nds, famil y,

churches, e tc., in the US, we have
been able to build three small village primary schools and a little
rural village maternity clinic.
Together with another expatriot
friend, I have worked w ith many
rural women's groups to develop
microeconomic projects to help
teach women to work together and
provide small incomes from their
labors to help buy food, medicine,
and pay school fee s. I have also
been helping with a program being
conducted by the American College
of Nurse Midwives, teaching "Life
Saving Skills" to midw ives.
Needless to say, this has been
one of the most rewarding periods
in my life, both personally and
professionally. Probably the highlight for me, though, was when the
Ugandan Nurses and Midwives'
Association honored me by giving me an African name, Mary
Achiiki, which mea ns, "Mary, the
gentle one:'

Reflections on Being a Nurse/Missionary
in Zambia
June Horning '53

june Horning '53, in response to a request to share her international experiences, writes of being
a nurse missionary in Chomo, Zambia, as if she had just for the moment paused to reflect and commit a few
brief thoughts to paper, before dropping the pen and returning to the tasks forever at hand.
My role as "Principal Tutor" in the
Macha Nurses' Training School
consumes all of my time. We have
50 enrolled nursing students coming from all parts of Zambia. Our
teaching staff includes one clinical
tutor, one d eputy principal tutor,
and myself. I do most of the classroom teaching plus clinical supervision. We are much in need of an
extra facul ty person.
I came to Za mbia sponsored by
the Mennonite Central Committee,
an organization which seconds
missionaries to organiza tions who
indicate a need. Since m y experience was in nursing education, I
was seconded to Macha Mission

Hospital which is run by the
Brethren in Christ Church. This is
a "bush" hospital in the Southern
Province of Zambia . It operates
with minimal equip ment and looks
more like a 1950's hospital than
1993. Fortunately, my generation
learned how to improvise, and
those skill s have served me well.
We have a bed capacity of 208, but
are usually running around 250.
Floor beds are common. Family
members help to care for patients;
on ped iatrics that is most helpfu l.
We a re doing research on children
with cerebral mala ria under five
years of age. This has been a bad
year with many children d ying

from Malaria. Death here is a
constant companion.

* * *
Heart stirring, heartrend ing,
these eloquent accounts remind us,
among other things, of the value
of our YSN education ma ny miles
from home, in cultures vastly different from our own. Be sure to
keep the articles coming. Don't
wait to be asked as we may not
even know of your work, either
in the United States or abroad .
"Diverse" covers a lo t of territory!
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Faculty Notes

Monteen LuCDs (/) receives PCLN Award.

YSN adult psychiatric-mental
health nursing faculty and alumnae
were recently recognized at the
Psychiatric Consultation Liaison
Nationa l (PCLN) Conference in
Philadelphia, PA for hard work
and dedication to the specialty
and the special ty organi zation.
Monteen Lucas, fa culty member
and coordinator of the Psychogeriatric Concentra tion, recei ved
the Educator Award at the Celebration Dinne r which kicked off
the 7th Annual Meeting. Patricia
Barry '79 received the Research
Award and the following others
were no minated in their respecti ve
ca tegories: Dianne Davis '72 and
Nancy Tommasini '87 for the
Educator Awa rd; Peggy Shedd '81
for the Leade rship and Practice
Awards; Maureen 0 . Doran '71
fo r the Sustained Contribution
Award; and YSN fa culty member
Leslie Nield-Anderson for the
Prac tice Award .
Several fa culty and a lumnae participated in the Easte rn Nursing
Research Socie ty's 5th Annual
Scientific Sessions in Boston, MA
in March/April. Jane Dixon,
Professor of Nursing, presented
findings from a research instrument deve lo pment study conce rned with career life balance
stresses. Other YSN investigators
with jane were Janet Cameron '93,
John Dixon, Johanna Meehan '93,
and Jane Sarja '91 . Marjorie Funk
'84 presented findings from her
PhD dissertation research entitled,
" Racia l Differences in the Use of
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Cardiac Procedures in Patients
with Acute Myocardial Infarction :'
Karen Hawkes McAvoy '91 pa rticipated in the Poste r Session with
a poster based on h er MSN thesis
research, " Learning Needs of Myocardial lnfilrction Patients in the
Post-Discharge Pe riod." Co-investigators with Kare n were Mairead
Hickey, former fa culty member at
YSN, and Dorothy Sexton, Associate Professor, who also presented
a poster entitled, " Uncertainty,
Coping Styles and Management
Behaviors Initiated by Adults
with Asthma ." O ther investigators
working with Dorothy on this
study were John Dixon, Marge
Funk '84, and Rebecca StockdaleWoolley '82.
Fac ulty me mbers Lois Sadler, PNP
Progra m Di rector, and Deborah
Chyun '82, Medical-Surgical
Nursing Program Acting Program
Director, have received research
grants for their doctoral work
from Delta Mu Chapter of Sig ma
Theta Tau. Lois's dissertation is
entitled, "The Process of Intergenerational Child Rearing Among
Urban African American Adolescent Mothe rs a nd G randmothers;'
and Deb is researching. "The Health
Burden of Non-Insulin Dependent
Diabetes Mellitus (NIDDM) in an
Elderly Co mmunity Dwelling
Po pulation (1982-90}:'

Robin Lege r, Assista nt Professor
in the Pediatric CNS Program, was
the first recipient of the Excelle nce
in Clinical Practice Award, presented by the Society of Pediatric
Nurs ing at the Annua l Conference
in San Francisco in April.
Lorraine Mion, Gerontology
Specialty Coordinator in the
Medical-Surgica l Nu rsing
Program, presented pape rs on,
" The Geriatric Care Program a t
Yale-New Haven Hospital," at the
American O rganiza tion of Nurse
Executives Conference in O rlando,
FL in April, and at the Natio nal
League for Nursing Co nvention in
Boston, MAin June.
Cassy D. Pollack, Program Director
o f the Nursing Systems and Policy
Progra m, ha s been selected as
o ne of II HBOC Nurse Scholars,
chosen from over 600 colleges and
uni vers ities in the US, Canada,
and the United Kingdom, on the
bas is of exceptional academic
credentia ls and a keen interest in
nursing informatics and health
care information systems. HBO
and Company is a hospital information syste ms company, an o rganization that is committed to the
belief that nurses will play an
increasing ly important ro le in
evaluating, selecting, and using
health care info rmation syste ms.

Adult Psychiatric-Mm ta/ Health f aculty at work 0 11 their am1ua/ retreat i 11 Martha's
Vmeyard earlier this summer.

Student News
Shan Anandan '93, Katy Cottingham '94, and Karen Klein '95
participated in the Fourth Annual
International Nursing Grand
Rounds, s ponsored by Yale-New
Ha ven Hos pital. Shan discussed
health care delivery in South Africa,
Katy talked about the New Haven/
Leon, Nicaragua Sister City Project,
and Karen described the health
care system in Nicaragua.
Chris and Laurie Cook '95 announce the birth of Steven
jonathan, born on March 23.
Laurie is enrolled in the Ped iatric
Clinical Nurse Specialist Program.
Delta Mu Chapter o f Sig ma Theta
Tau announced the recipients of
three 1993 schola rs hip awards. PNP
student Susan Michaels-Strasser
'94, who was also awarded a
Sigma Theta Tau Research G rant
to suppo rt her research, " Home
Care Needs of Rural Shona
[African] C hildren with AIDS and
Their Primary Ca re Givers:' and
Amy Vogt '93 were named recipients. Former YSN student and current faculty member in the Adult
Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing
Program, Nancy Tommasini '87,
also received a sch olarship. Nancy
is a doctoral s tudent at Adelphi
University. These nurses were
chosen in part because of the belie f
that they will make a significant
and las ting contribution to the
nursing profession, a s well as to
patients, famili es, and the communities they serve.

Welcome to the First Ever
Yale School of Nursing Cookbook
Back in the beginning days of the 1992-1993 school year a t
YSN, the Sister School Committee gathered to set goals fo r the
coming yea r. A YSN cookbook seemed an ideal project for the
Committee beca use it would create awareness throughout the
School about the relations hip that YSN has had since 1986 with
the Perla Maria Nororis Sch ool of Nursing in Leon , Nicaragua .
As a fund ra iser, the cookbook could help realize another dream
of the Committee, that of helping s upport YSN students who
might wish to d o clinica l work in Leon. All proceeds would
go to this fund which would be available fo r interested and
qualified students in the 1993-94 academic year. The Student
Government O rganization agreed to join the project and the
"collect ion" phase o f the book began in the Fall of 1992 with
the solicitation o f recipes fro m s tudents, a lumnae/i, faculty,
and s taff. The res ponse was fa r more than we had hoped for!
O ur hunch tha t YSN had m any closet gourmet chefs was confirmed . Pe rhaps the most pleasing result is the perso11ality the
cookbook took on . The pe rsonal comments and anecdotes
refl ect the sense o f humor and the varied backgrounds of o ur
community. O ur p enchant for sweets certainly manifes ts itself
in the sheer size of the d essert section!
Special mention should be m ade o f the Nicaraguan recipes
submitted by s tudents, fa culty, and s taff at Perla Maria. We
wish to tha nk all o ur Perla Maria "siste rs" who participated,
as well as Li sa Kainer and Lee C ruz o f the New Haven/ Leon
Sis ter C ity Project who gathered the recipes. Anothe r s pecial
mention goes to Kim Evers ' 94 whose lovely artwork graces
the cover and introd uces each section of the book. Thanks to
Kim fo r s haring her time and creativity.
Although we have worked hard to en sure perfection, a personal note o f apology goes from the editors to any of you
whose recipes are botched, ma imed, or otherwise made less
edible by o ur editoria l inadequacies. This especially holds
true for the Nicaraguan recipes w hich at times were a bit
challenging to translate.
If you wish to o rder one of these wonderful cookbooks, please
send $1 1.00 (includes s hipping and handling) to:
YSN Cookbook
c/o Student Government O rganization
Yale Sch ool of N ursing
P.O. Box 9740
25 Park Street
New Haven, CT 06536-0740
Checks s ho uld be made payable to SGO.

Enjoy! Enjoy! Enjoy!

- """

Rachel Hutso11, Michelle Ke1111edy, a11d
Susa11 Peters (I tor) sell dotl1i11g wit/1
YSN logo to raise fimds for the Stude11t
Govemme11t Orga11izatio11.

Editors-in-chie f-exha u stio n:
Katy Cotting ha m '94
Annette Hatch-Ciein '94
Es me Howard '94
judy Toussaint '94
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Downs International
Travel Fellows Named
for 1993
The Yale Medical School has named
this year's Downs Internationa l
Travel Fellows for 1993. The fellowship s upports summer overseas research projects, the resu Its
of which will be presented in
poster displays sometime this fall.
The program, named for Dr. Wilbur
Downs who established the Medical School's Committee on International Health in 1966through a
grant from the Rockefeller Foundation and who was associated with
the Committee until he died, pays
for tra nsportation to and from
~ea lth -rela.ted projects in developmg countn es where students assist
permanent staff and gather data
for their own research interests.
Fellowships are awarded on the
basis of merit and available fund s.
Room and board are usually arranged by a Yale or overseas
sponsor and a modest stipend is
also provided .
This yea r two YSN students join
the ranks of the Downs Inte rnationa l Fellows, both of whom will
gather data in Africa in support of
their master's thesis research. Anne
Kiwanuka '94 will study the feasibili ty of setting up a community
based nursing model in Uganda
for assessing the needs of the
pediatric HIV population and
Susan Michaels-Strasser '95 will
collect data in Zimbabwe rela tive
to the home care needs of rural
Shona children with AIDS, and
their primary care givers. Susan
is a lso the recipient o f a Ya le University Women's Organization
scholarship.
O ther 1993 Downs fellows come
fro m Yale Medical School and the
Department of Epidemiology and
Public Health. Altho ugh many o f
the Downs fellows will not ultimately pursue internationa l hea lth
careers, this program provides
valuable experience in learning
self-reliance, independent thinking, and responsibility under very
challenging conditions.
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Downs Fellows, Arme /(Jwanuka (/)and Susarr MrciUlels-Strasser (r).

YSN Student Recognized
with an Elm-Ivy Award
Katy Cottingham '94, a second
year Nurse-Midwifery s tudent
received an Elm-Ivy Award at the
annual awards luncheon in May.
The award acknowledged her tireless efforts in working toward
strengthening the ties between
Yale and the city of New Haven.
Katy has volunteered at the Downt?wn Evening Soup Kitchen (DESK)
smce she entered YSN 's master's
program, by screening. teaching,
and providing health care to the
Soup Kitchen's patrons. In addition I? her wor_k at DESK, Ka ty has
~een mvolved m o rganizing activities sponsored by the New Haven/
Leon, Nicaragua Sister City Project,
such as material aid drives and
local children_'s health workshops.
She was a lso mstrumental in creating YSN's Community Service
Co ~mittee which encourages and
fac1htates stud ent involvement in
community projects such as Habitat
for Humanity and REM EDY (Recovered Medical Equipment for
the Developing World) and more
r~cently Katy participated in settang up a health fair for DESK
patrons as part of the national
effo rt, " Make a Difference Day:·
The Elm-Ivy Awards were estab-

lished at Yale in 1979 by Mr.
Fenmore R. Seton, Ya le Class of
1938, and his wife, Phyllis, to honor
individuals from New Haven and
Ya le who have contribu ted to
increased understanding and
cooperation between the Elm City
and the University. Each awardee
is recognized with an honorarium
and a certifica te. Mr. and Mrs.
Seton o riginally endowed the
award thro ugh a gift made to the
Elm and Ivy Fund at the New
Haven Fo undation. Katy truly
upholds the ideals of this award
and has earned this tribute which
acknowledges her dedication to
serving the community of New
Haven.

Katy Cottingham (r) with Cinda Cash
Executn>e Director of IIU? Alcnlrol Ser~ices
Organr::ation, u•hom Katy invrted to present a'1 m~roic~ on short term Dlcohol

counseling for YSN student volunteers
who care for clients of iiU? Downtown
Ewning Soup Kitchen.

Class News
Marian Wenrich '29 could not attend the 1993 Alumnae/ i Reunions
but says she's proud of her School
and of Yale graduates who are
extraordinary in international
leadership roles and worldwide
acco mplishments.

Nancy James Hill '48 has maintained ties with classmates Marge
Lehman O'Rorke, Polly Penman
McClure, Carol Goodchild Terken
and was thrilled to mee t Carol's
husband who is a w orld renowne d
sculptor.

Sophia Fischer Thompson '33 Jives
in Virginia near her daughter and
just lost her husband of 52 years.

Angela Barron McBride '64 has
recently recei ved the University
Medallion from the University of
San Francisco; wa s awarded the
Doctor of Humane Letters (hono ris
causa), by George town University;
and was selected a s Wo man of
Distincti on by the Soroptomi st
Internatio nal of Indianapo lis.

Kathleen Henderson '38, since
retiring from the Philadelphia
Public School system in 1975, has
enjoyed renewing a friend ship
with classmate Marian Cutler
Biehm after 50 years. Kathleen has
four chi ldren, seven grandchi ldren
and two great-grandchildren.

Sandra Regenie Haldeman '69 is
in her third year o f medical school
at the University of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston, TX.
Mary Lee Mantz '69, whose feature article appears in this issue
of Yale Nurse, wants friend s and
classmates to know that she still
maintains her permanent ho me o n
Cape Cod .

Mary Jane Caldwell Nickerson '43 (r)
and her g randson Ron (/)s tand with a
Yale banner on Antarctica. Mary Jane and
her son Eric and g randson took a Yale
c ruise to Antarctica last January whe re all
participants Teamed tire importance of
protecting the vast and beautiful continent from exploitation and destruction
of its fragile ecology through creation of
an eternal International Peace Pa rk fo r
which tire fi rs t step entails ALL countries'
participation in tire Antartic Treafy.

For the past year Fran Howard '48
has been busy building a log home
in southweste rn Colorado, but has
taken time out to take a n Elderhostel trip to New Mexico, trips
to the Grand Teton and Olympic
National Parks, and a Yale Alumni
Association trip to the Yukon and
Alaska.

The Ya le Medal, the highest hono r
awarded by the Association of Yale
Alumni for outstanding service to
the University, was bestowed on
Saundra Bialos '71 during a ceremony at Yale in April. Sandy wa s
cited fo r her, "brilliant term as an
AYA de legate and an o utstanding
three years a s a member of the
[AYA] Board."
Eileen DeGarmo Smith '73 is
the Director of Nu rse-Midwifery,
Kaiser Permanente, White
Plains, NY.
For the past five years Dr. John
Howard Brunt '83 has been doing
research to prevent heart disease
among Alberta, Canada 's Hutterite
colonies. The Hutte rites are membe rs of a d evout Anabaptist sect
who live on communal farm s and
practice high-tech farming. H oward
has recently received a SSHRC
grant to study the relationship
between Hutterite relig ious belie fs
and their attitudes on health issues.
He also has plans fo r a future collaborative research project w ith

medical anthropologist D r. Peter
Stephe nson to furth er study the
dietary habits of the Hutterites a nd
how they re late to the incidence of
heart disease.
Marge Funk '84 partici pated in the
invitational Scientific Confere nce
on Current Issues in Heart Fa ilure
in April in Dallas, Texas. The
co nference was sponsored by the
American Heart Association and
its Councils of Cardiovascular
Nursing.
In july, 1992 Lauretia Prosise '84
became the Director of N urse Midwifery Services at the Midwife Maternity Center at Parkway
Medical Center in the Atlanta area.
The service has three ce rti fied
nurse-midwi ves and just celebrated its IOOth birth!
Grace Erickson '85 has received an
EdD from the School o f Education
of the College of William and Mary
in Virg inia. Her dissertation was
entitled, "Leadership Development
in Highe r Educa tion for Publ ic
Health." Grace is an Assistant
Professor in Co mmu nity Health
at the School of Nursing of the
Medical College of Virg inia of
Virginia Commonwealth University
in Richmo nd . She also is a me mber
of the APHA PHN Section Plann in g
Committee for the Centennial
Celebratio n of Public H ea lth
Nurs ing in the United States.
Margaret Haggerty '85 was Guest
Edito r of the Ma rch, 1993 issue o f
Nurse Prnctitio11er Forum. The foc us
of the issue was pulmo na ry problems in primary ca re. Ma rgie and
other YSN alums contribu ted manuscri pts to the issue. Ma rgie's was
titled, "Outpatient Management
of Common Problems in Patients
w ith COPD;" Rebecca Stockd aleWoolley's '82 was, "Overview of
Lung Disease-Screening a nd Preventio n;" and Jane Z. Reardon's
'88 was, "Optimi zing the Use of
Metered Dose Inha le rs in COPD
a nd Asthma."
Chu ck Aprea '88 has been appointed head nurse fo r the Recovery
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Class News (cont.)
Room at the Hospital of Saint
Raphael in New Haven.
La uri Winter '88 is moving to
Niger to work on integrating the
primary health care programs
and health care system using
continuous quality improvement
methodology.
Sarah Krakauer '89 is moving to
New O rleans with her husband
and one year old son, Ari.
Susan Barr '90 works as a Family
Nurse Practitioner at the jones
Institute, Eastern Virginia Medical
School, with patients who are
research volunteers for contraceptive and menopausa l studies.
She also sees private GYN patients
and loves being in an academic
environ men t.
Marie tte Losasso '90 has completed the second yea r of the PhD
program in counseling psychology
at Penn State University.
P•tricia Bresser '91 prepared a
manuscript, "Patients' Responses
to Postponement of Coronary
Artery Bypass Graft Surgery,"
which was published in IMAGE,
Spring, 1993. Co-authors were
Dorothy Sexton and Doris Foell '88.

Nicole Raymond '92, with Gail
D'Eramo-Melkus, Progra m Director
of YSN's Adult Nurse Practitioner
Program, published an article entitled, " Non-lnsu lin- Dependent
Diabetes and Obesity in the Black
and Hispanic Population: Culturally Sensitive Management:' in
the july-August issue of Diabetes

Educator.
Janella Yanez '92 is currently
working as a Family Nurse
Practitioner a t the Group Health
Association in Hya ttsv ille, MD.
Beth Ann Collins '93 presented
the findings from her maste r's thesis research at Research Day at
Hartford Hospital. The title of her
study is, "Change in Functional
Status of Elderly Individuals after
Percutaneous Aortic Balloon
Valvuloplasty."
In May of this year Elizabeth Diaz
'93 won the Best Scientific Paper
and the Best Student Presentation
Awards from the American College
of Nurse-Midwives at thei r annual
convention. Liz's paper was entitled, "Nurse-Midwives' O pinions
on the Profession of Midwifery
and Direct-Entry Education for the
Profession," which was based on
he r master's thesis research. This
is the fo urth consecuti ve year

SltJJdes of Indigo, a musicaltr~o of YSN stude11ts Toby Wilcox, Shirie Gale, a11d Curtis
Harmon (Ito r), delighted guests at tire Wisser Tea followillg tire 1993 Sybrl Palmer
Be/los Ltcture.
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where a YSN graduating student
or students have won the award:
Ann Kurth and Margie
Hutchinson
" HIV and Reproductive
Choice"
1991 Leslie Ludka and Catherine
Roberts
"Oral Nutrition During
Labor"
1992 Katie McKee
"Nurse-Midwives' Opinions
on Abortion"
1990

Marilyn McDonald '93 has accepted a position as a Gerontological
Clinical Nurse Specialist at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
in Lebanon, New Hampshire.
David Pontes '93 and hi s wife
Kathy announce the arrival of
thei r daughter, Emma Fica lora,
born on May 29, 1993, 7 lbs. 2 oz.
Parents are fine and the baby is,
" terrific and beautiful," according
to a very proud father!

IN MEMORIAM
Sybil Palmer Bellos '27
d ied in February 1993.
Margaret Clark '32
died in 1991.
Frances Stratton Shaffer '34
died in May 1993.
Berenice D. Skehan '38
died in December 1991.
Kathleen Hughes Robinson
'39 died in 1993.
Alice R. Tidd ' 41
died in july 1992.
Clarice M. McCarter ' 48
died in April 1993.
Virginia Wilke Nelson '51
died in March 1993.
]. Carolyn Wimberly '52
died in October 1992.
Margaret M. Humphrey '53
died in August 1991.
James Fernicola '82
d ied in May 1993.

ALUMNAE/I WEEKEND SURVEY
Each yea r Lhe YUSN AA Board of Directo rs faces the same challenge in plann ing the Alumnae/ i
Weekend - how to achieve the pro per balance in providing a reunion socia l gathering and a stimulating
continuing education program. Towa rd that end, the Board would appreciate input from all a lumnae/i,
those wh o have a tte nded and those w ho have not. To jog you r memory of recen t A lumnae/ i Weekend
progra ms, the following to pics were selected :
1990
1991
1992
1993

Empowering the N urse as a Practitioner
Is the Health Care Syste m Out o f Contro l?
Wo men : Hea lth : Nursing
Nurses and AIDS: Making a Difference

Please comple te the survey at the bottom o f Lhe page and return by Septem ber 30, 1993 (if at all possible)
to Barba ra Re if, O ffi ce o f Alumnae/i Affairs, P.O. Box 9740, 25 Park Street, New Haven, CT 06536-0740.
Any and a ll feedback is important in helping us to pla n a meaningful weekend fo r you. Thank you in
ad vance.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
My attendance is de termined by (prioritize by impo rtan ce, w ith 1 being most im portant):

0
0
0
0

Desire to v isit w ith frie nds
Program conte nt
Pe rsona l health at the time
Econo mic facto rs

0 jo b commitments a nd constraints

0 Time of year
0 Accommmod a tions
0 O the r:
COMMENTS:

NAME (VOLUNTARY)------------------------------------------------------CLASS YEAR----------------------------------------------------------------
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